11
Professors from the Turin Conservatory
4:30 PM | Fulton Recital Hall
Turin Conservatory professors Sergio Lamberto, violin, and Giacomo Fuga, piano, present a program of sonatas by Healey Willan, Sandro Fuga, and Edvard Grieg. Lamberto performs on a 1709 Stradivarius, formerly the property of the Italian violin virtuosa Teresa Tua.

20
The Newberry Consort
SAT 8:00 PM | Rockefeller Chapel
Featuring Steve Player with violin band, lute and guitar, pipe, tabor, and bagpipes, plus costumers by Mariem Baihi. Tickets: $40-50 / $5 Students newberryconsort.org

23
Symphony Orchestra
SAT 7:30 PM | Mandel Hall
The University Symphony and the Hyde Park School of Dance mark Halloween 2018 with an assortment of musical monsters from legends, fairy tales, and classic films. Antonín Dvořák’s The Water Goblin is paired with excerpts from Franz Liszt’s The Bride of Frankenstein by James Kallembach.

27
Symphony Orchestra
SAT 7:30 PM | Mandel Hall
Monsters Galore
The University Symphony and the Hyde Park School of Dance mark Halloween 2018 with an assortment of musical monsters from legends, fairy tales, and classic films. Antonín Dvořák’s The Water Goblin is paired with excerpts from Franz Liszt’s The Bride of Frankenstein by James Kallembach.

15
Rockefeller & Motet Choir
THU 7:30 PM | Rockefeller Chapel
In the week of the WWI 100th anniversary, the Chapel and Motet Choirs sing Faure’s haunting Requiem with the restored original orchestration of organ, strings, timpani, and horns, conducted by James Kallembach.

17
Chamber Orchestra
8:00 PM | Logan Center
Special guests Patrice Michaels and Jeffrey Ray join the Chamber Orchestra for arias and duets from Mozart operas. The program also includes Suite d’Orchestre: Dans le style Ancien by French composer Albrechtsz Magnard, Franz Schubert’s Overture to Der Teufel als Hydraulus, and Chansons de Matins et de Nuit by Edward Elgar.

05
Spectral Quartet
FRI 7:30 PM | Rockefeller Chapel
Funkin’ Reel Revival Featuring Steave Player with violin band, lute and guitar, pipe, tabor, and bagpipes, plus costumers by Mariem Baihi. Tickets: $40-50 / $5 Students newberryconsort.org

06
Artists Live:
Sweet Honey in The Rock
7:00 PM | Logan Center
Historian, writer, and activist Barbara Ramzy promotes an in-depth conversation that reflects the journey of these powerful women artists.

09
Artists & Activism
Sweet Honey in The Rock
4:00 PM | Rockefeller Chapel
Rooted in African American history and culture, this legendary, all-female vocal ensemble has continued their music in the struggle for social justice throughout its four-decade history.

09
Faculty Recital: Daniel Pesca
7:30 PM | Fulton Recital Hall
Cellist Paul Deyer of the Chicago Lyric Opera Orchestra joins Artist-in-Residence Daniel Pesca for a program featuring the Chicago premiere of Elegy by CCCP postdoctoral researcher Tonia Ko. Daniel and Paul are joined by soprano Ariana Strák and violist Claire Lyon for Shostakovich’s last masterpiece, Seven Romances on Poems of Alexander Blok.

10
Sweet Honey in The Rock with University Choirs & Women’s Ensemble
7:30 PM | Rockefeller Chapel
The female a cappella group Sweet Honey in The Rock has used the power of music to advocate for justice, freedom, and democracy since the 1970s. Their performances of spirituals, blues, gospel, and related world music, have garnered international acclaim. The vibrant and versatile group performs alongside the University of Chicago Church and Women’s Ensemble in their very first concert of one-year residency. Donations at door: $10 / $5 Students & Children

18
Wind Ensemble
SUN 4:00 PM | Logan Center
Promises
In its first concert of the 2018-2019 academic year, the University Wind Ensemble celebrates life and art with works by local composer Kimo Williams, the so-called Dean of American composers Aaron Copland, and UChicago PhD candidate David Clay Mettens.

December
01
Symphony Orchestra
SAT 8:00 PM | Mandel Hall
The Power of Prokofiev
Lauded for “his energetic presence and buoyant sound” as well as “unmistakable technique and keen musical sense,” 25-year-old violinist William Hagen joins the USO for Sergei Prokofiev’s poigniant Violin Concerto No. 1 in D Major, Op. 19. To complement this distinctive concerto, the University Symphony performs Prokofiev’s compelling Symphony No. 6 in E flat Major, Op. 111 – unquestionably the composer’s pinnacle achievement in the genre.

02
Handel’s Messiah
SUN 3:00 PM | Rockefeller Chapel
UChicago continues the beloved tradition of a matinée performance of Handel’s Messiah to usher in the Christmas season, with the Rockefeller Chapel Choir, Motet Choir, members of Chicago Men’s A Cappella, and Haymarket Orchestra, all conducted by James Kallembach, featuring Kaitlein Foley, soprano, Lindsey Adams, alto, Matthew Dean, tenor, and Vince Wallace, bass. Tickets: $25–55 / $5 Students tickets.uc谯g.edu/messiah

06
Jazz X-tet
THU 8:00 PM | Logan Center
Snap your fingers and stomp your feet along to jazz tunes from the early swing period.

Tea Time Concert Series
A revolving selection of professional artists and University musicians perform free chamber music concerts each Thursday afternoon at 4:30 PM in Fulton Recital Hall. Complimentary cookies and tea served at 4:15 PM.

October 11 – Turin Conservatory Professors Sergio Lamberto, violin, and Giacomo Fuga, piano. October 18 – May Phang, piano October 25 – Chicago Pan American Ensemble November 1 – Piano Showcase November 8 – Jazz Combo November 15 – Vocal Showcase November 29 – Chamber Music Collage December 6 – Kings of performed by Zefa Quartet

Master Classes & Workshops
Observe accomplished professional musicians as they provide technical and artistic guidance to talented UChicago students, and offer insights into the chosen repertoire. All master classes are free and open to the public.

Piano Master Class:
Glazcemo Scinardo Tuesday, October 15 4:00 PM | Fulton Recital Hall Italian concert pianist and professor at the Campobasso State Conservatory in Italy holds a master class with UChicago piano students.

Violin Master Class:
William Hagen Tuesday, November 27 7:00 PM | Logan Center Penthouse Accomplished violinist William Hagen, who will appear as soloist with the University Symphony Orchestra on December 1, leads a master class with University of Chicago student violinists. The public is invited to attend and observe as Mr. Hagen skillfully guides these young musicians to polish their solo and concerto selections. Reception to follow.

Piano Master Class:
Jory Vinikour, harpsichord Saturday, December 9 4:00 PM | Fulton Recital Hall Piano students work with two-time Grammy-nominee Jory Vinikour, one of the outstanding harpsichordists of his generation.

Full event calendar at music.uchicago.edu. All programs subject to change.

VENUES
Fulton Recital Hall – 1010 East 59th Street, Goodspeed Hall, 4th floor
Mandel Hall – 131 E 57th St, Reynolds Club
Reva and David Logan Center for the Arts – 915 East 60th Street
Rockefeller Memorial Chapel – 5850 South Woodlawn Avenue

TICKETS & INFORMATION
Department of Music – 773.702.8484 | music.uchicago.edu
Logan Center Box Office – 773.702.1320 | tickets.uchicago.edu
Newberry Consort – 773.669.7335 | newberryconsort.org
Rockefeller Memorial Chapel – 773.702.2100 | rockefeller@uchicago.edu
UChicago Presents – 773.702.8068 | chicago.presents@uchicago.edu

Department of Music performances and events are supported in part by the following endowments: Amy and David Fulton Fund; Anita Straus Darms Endowment; Catherine L. Ostocco Music Fund; Getty Harlaxton Memorial Award Endowment; Julie and Parker Hall Endowment for Jazz and American Popular Music; John and Parker Hall Performance Fund; Clark-Dun Swift Music Endowment; Roger Weiss Music Fund Endowment; Dorrance-Turner Harlaxton Memorial Award Endowment; Dorrance-Turner Harlaxton Memorial Award Endowment; Giampietro Music Fund; University Symphony Orchestra Endowment and by the following gift account: Gilbert & Sullivan Opera Production Gifts.

The Department of Music is grateful for the ongoing support of these endowments and donors.

Events Hotline: 773.702.8069 | music.uchicago.edu